
 
POST SEASON REGIONAL PLAYOFF (at Region 73) Fall 2022 Core. 
 

Coaches and Parents welcome to AYSO Region 73 Fall Soccer season. 
This year the fall season will be 9 weeks starting on 9/10/2022 and ending 11/5/2022.  After the 9th week of play the regional 
board will discuss the top 4 teams in each age division 10U - 14U receive the opportunity for playoffs. 
Playoffs: 1st, 2nd and 3rd place receive medals. 1st place team also receives a gift card for Rusty’s Pizza for the players.  
 
*** The following only counts for the season in Region 73*** 
Taking part in the region playoffs does not make a team legible for invitations for tournaments outside region 73. 
Only teams fulfilling the special requirements will be recommended by R73 for "Post Season Soccer." events. 
 
How do teams make the region 73 playoffs? 
Answer: by earning points during the season and meeting all regional requirements. 
The standings are calculated based on referee service and game points.  
General requirements include finding a sponsor, complete training, registration, following the game play schedule, etc. 
In accordance with AYSO National R&R games must have a referee to be considered a valid match played for standings. 
Games without referee(s) are cancelled or considered scrimmages for practice. Neither team will earn an (extra) point. 
Coaches and referees are responsible to run games on time. 15 minute late start then game is scrimmage. (ref: FAQ on website) 
 
Conditions for Referees 
a. Parents should understand that adult team referees help the team much better than a coach in a team referee role.  
b. Team Coaches MUST clearly identify their team referees before the 2nd week of the season. 
c. Referees must be registered volunteers, job trained and certified* and experienced and listed on CGI Ref Assignment system 
d. Referees not to give points to teams which are not in their profile in CGI (referee online assignment system). 
e. Referees should not sign up for more than two teams max. For every team they sign up they have to work a game on game day. 
f. Team referees are not allowed to switch team loyalties after 2nd week in the schedule. 
g. Referees cannot have conflicting loyalties to teams. 
 
*Certification requires competence in the job and completing all Safety courses 
 
Teams Earn Points 
 
*** For the following we refer to a game only when a referee officiates the game. 
 
1. Each team on the game which has their own (team) referees working on game day earns one point. 
2. When a game ends in a tie both teams get one game point providing they have their referees working on game day. 
3. When a team wins a game they earn two points, providing they have their referee working on game day. 
4. When a team loses a game they not earn an extra point. 
5. For every 4 yellow cards or 1 red card for players the team will lose a point. 
6. For every 2 yellow cards or 1 red card for the (assistant) coach the team will lose a point. 
7. Exceptional Good Sportsmanship may earn a team 1 extra point. Commendation issued by administrators. 
8. Independent Non-team referees not earn points for a team but can accommodate officiating games. 
9. Points will be allocated weekly after game day before next game day and are non-transferrable.  
10. Errors will be corrected by Ref Admin staff at their discretion. 1 Week grace period. Their decision is final. 
 
Standings determine which teams are selected for the playoffs, providing regional requirements are met. 
For any questions please contact the Regional Commissioner region73rc@gmail.com.  
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